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Get Pet HealtHy 
tHrouGH tHese NiNe y’s

By: Elizabeth R. Kovar, M.A. 

PPets are a part of the family, with which 
owners have a fond bond through their 
furry, feathery or scaly friends.  Not only 
are homes happier with the unconditional 
love received by pets, but also people 
receive mental, physical and emotional 
wellbeing through their pets. 

People can stay heart-healthy through 
walking or jogging with a dog; in addition 
to, relieving stress and decreasing blood 
pressure through petting an animal.  When 
pets do something humorous, owners 
cannot help but laugh to enhance moods 
and spirits. 
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YMCA’s embrace healthy living through many programs. 
However, these YMCA’s provide or have provided creative 
pet programs to keep members well in alternative ways.  In 
addition, these Y’s are enhancing social responsibility through 
collaboration with humane and pet organizations to promote 
pet health awareness.

These dog programs are sure to inspire your YMCA to create 
new pet-friendly programs to increase physical activity, 
promote healthy living and enhance funding development 
opportunities.

sumner County yMCa – tennessee
2013 will be the third annual Canine Summer Splash 
community pool party. Collaborated with Nashville PAW 
Magazine, this annual event is held in September to be the 
“cool cure for the dog days of summer.”  Dogs and owners 
get wet through the splash fountains and pools. When the 
dogs decide to dry-off they get to run free in the fenced in 
play area.  The event offers contests and an array of vendors. 
Proceeds benefit the Y’s Learn to Swim program and Nashville 
PAW’s animal welfare mission. 

the Foothills area Family yMCa –  
south Carolina
In 2013, this Y provides dog obedience classes four times per 
year, which is a unique way to generate revenue. Prices vary 
amongst members and non-members. Participants receive a 
trainer t-shirt and certification for completion of the six-week 
course. 

the Community yMCa – New Jersey
In May 2013 will be the first annual “Dog Day Afternoon” at 
this Jersey YMCA. Activities include, but are not limited to: 
dog costume contest, canine and pal parade, canine nature 
walk, hound of music, canine caricatures, community partner 
vendor, games and refreshments. Proceeds benefit the Child 
Achievement Strong Kids Campaign. 

yMCa of the rockies – Colorado
This Y features on-site, affordable, pet-friendly lodging for 
Estes Park (pet-friendly lodging is hard to find in the park). This 
helps promote family vacations, Fido too, and decrease kennel 
expenses. The program staff is available to show families the 
canine-friendly hiking trails and sections of the park. At Snow 
Mountain Ranch, families can choose between cabins, vacation 
homes or campgrounds. 

yMCa of the triangle – raleigh,  
North Carolina 
Dog Day of Summer is held to bring your dog to the YMCA to 
enjoy the outdoor pool through swimming, playing Frisbee, dog 
paddling and dog diving.  The event includes a one-mile dog 
walk, and a talk with a local veterinarian. Proceeds benefit the 
“We Build People Campaign” to provide funds to families who 
cannot afford the YMCA.  

Mid-County Family yMCa – Missouri
The annual YMCA Dog Easter Egg Hunt benefits youth 
programs at the Mid-County Family YMCA and the homeless 
dogs and cats at the American Protective Association of 
Missouri. Two separate hunts are available based on the dog’s 
size, and each participant brings a basket to collect eggs and 
receive treats and prizes. Pet adoption is available. 

yMCa of Metropolitan Washington DC
In 2011, MARS Petcare and the YMCA of Metropolitan 
Washington DC held the “Woof Walk” Fun Run to promote 
physical activity through dog walking. Another goal is to 
enhance family time spent together and increase awareness on 
outdoor enjoyment. A powerful message was sent to promote 
dog walking is an easy and free way to stay active. Music, 
obstacle courses, arts, crafts, talk to the vet and face painting 
were also part of the event.   

Cross island Queens yMCa – New york
This YMCA collaborated with the Cornell University 
Veterinarian Department to provide the Cornell Healthy 
Pet Clinic. This healthy pet visit included full physical exam, 
vaccinations, and one-year supply of heartworm / flea 
medication. The clinic was held by veterinary students to give 
them real-life experience, and the proceeds benefitted the 
Cross Island YMCA. 

yMCa of Northwest North Carolina
This YMCA partnered with the Forsyth County Animal 
Control’s AniMeals Program to assist low-income families 
to keep human and animal pets together through financially 
tough times. The Y’s across Forsyth county collected pet 
food through a one-month period. Any donations made of 10 
pounds or more The YMCA would waive the $50 new-member 
joining fee.  

Elizabeth Kovar M.A. is a fitness professional, freelance writer and 
workshop presenter. Questions and comments can be directed to 
www.elizabethkovar.com
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